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ANAKIE PRIMARY SCHOOL—LEARNING TOGETHER
…have RESPECT…

…be RESPONSIBLE … show RESILIENCE … aim for EXCELLENCE
IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Thursday

19 May

Assembly @ 3:10pm

Friday

20 May

Curriculum Day (No School for Students)

Saturday

21 May

PFA Bunnings Nth Geelong BBQ Fundraiser
Election Day Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser @ Anakie PS

Tuesday

24 May

Story Time

Thursday

26 May

MVA Lightning Premiership (Yrs 3-6)

Friday

3 June

Professional Practice Day (No School for Students)

Tuesday

7 June

Story Time

Monday

13 June

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday (No School)

Tuesday

14 June

School Council

Friday

24 June

Last Day Term 2 (Early Dismissal time of 2.30pm)

Monday

11 July

Frist Day Term 3

Wednesday-Friday

10-12 August

Grade 3 Camp

Monday

8 August

Curriculum Day (No School for Students)

… VIDEO POST …
Don’t forget to check out our video post on Compass for
this fortnight!
Also keep an eye out for ongoing Compass posts for additional
information related to school happenings.

ATTENDANCE UPDATE

We are still waiting for all students to be at school so we
can celebrate 100% attendance. Remember, the best
thing you can do as a parent to set your child up for
future social, emotional and academical success, is to
ensure they have regular school attendance!
Being away from school for one day a fortnight equals
missing 1.5 years of school over 13 years. Think twice
before letting your child have a ‘day off’ as their
learning can fall behind their classmates. Every day
counts. Please contact us at school if you would like
support with your child’s school attendance.
Anakie Primary School

Anakie Primary School is a community of learners who support
and encourage each other to reach their personal goals and be the best they can be.

ANAKIE PRIMARY SCHOOL—LEARNING TOGETHER
…have RESPECT…

…be RESPONSIBLE … show RESILIENCE … aim for EXCELLENCE

A great place to teach & learn!

Highlights from this Fortnight
Thank you to Miss Kirby McIntyre (2/3/4) and Miss Brodie Clancy (P/1/2) who completed their
placements with us in the past week. We farewelled Ms Scott at the end of last week. Ms Scott is
now at Lara Primary School for the remainder of this term. Mrs Kahle has joined the staff as
Acting Principal for the remainder of the term. She comes from Bellbrae Primary School, and is
already loving her time at Anakie Primary School.
On Monday is was Education Support Day. We celebrated this day on Wednesday with a morning
tea. We thank our ES staff for all the hard work
they do to keep the school functioning
effectively - from Karen in the office, to Ellen
and Brendan in OSHC and the classroom. Thank
you!
Students enjoyed their third week of Basketball
Clinics this week, with the fourth and final
session being held next week, and we have two
students representing Anakie PS at the next stage
of the Cross Country.

Anakie Primary School is a community of learners who support
and encourage each other to reach their personal goals and be the best they can be.

CLASSROOM CORNER
News and views from the classrooms—don’t miss out on the latest instalment!

Our Goal
94%
or higher

MONDAY

TUESDAY

91%

92%

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

90%

89%

FRIDAY

CURRENT
Attendance Rate

86%

89%

This is what we have been learning in the P/1/2 classroom…….in case you missed it!
We have been busy bees in the P/1/2 classroom this fortnight! In Reading we have been practising
the different ways we can clarify what unknown words mean, before moving on to making text to self
connections. We have also started conducting reading tests in the classroom and a big congratulations
to the students who have been working hard to achieve their reading goals! In Writing we have been
further developing our persuasive writing skills by using powerful word choices and phrases, such as
‘clearly everybody knows that’ and ‘in my opinion’. We have also been working on adding more detail to
our work and using paragraphs to organise our writing. In Maths we completed our unit on 2D and 3D
shapes this week, with some students looking closely at faces, edges and vertices of 3D shapes. In
Inquiry you may have spotted on Seesaw we have been completing some experiments to demonstrate
how things can change. Keep up the fantastic learning P/1/2 students!

What you might have missed in Year 2/3/4
Our reading focus has been on summarising. We have used SWBST to help us. This is – Somebody
(the characters) Wanted (what did they want or need) But (the problem) So (what did they do to
solve the problem) Then (the solution).
In writing, we are focused Persuasive writing. We are brainstorming points of view, reasons and
examples to help us plan a strong persuasive piece. This week’s topic is – ‘Children should not use
electronic devices after school until home reading is complete’.
Our maths focus is on mental recall of addition and subtraction. Strategies we are learning about
include – Doubles and near doubles, Friends of 10 and bridge to 10 and splitting.
100% attendance days – 30 out of a possible 65 days.

What the 5/6 classroom has been up to……..
What a busy fortnight we have had in the Year 5/6 classroom! Well done to our Year 5s who
demonstrated our values of aiming for excellence, responsibility and resilience in completing their
NAPLAN testing. Congratulations too to Lochlyn King who (with Zoe Bowkett, Year 4) will represent
Anakie PS at the district cross country next Tuesday.
So far this term we have had 6 days of 100% attendance in 5/6 out of 18 days of school. Remember,
every day counts in your learning!
In class this fortnight we have been learning about Questioning as we read to improve our
comprehension. We have also been writing persuasive pieces about what we would improve at Anakie
PS, and in Maths we have been exploring decimal fractions. Additionally, students are very excited to
be creating dioramas about key events in Australia’s pre-Federation history with a view to creating
their own museum.

Anakie Primary School is a community of learners who support
and encourage each other to reach their personal goals and be the best they can be.

STARS OF THE WEEK
P/1/2: Lily Bowkett – For Aiming for Excellence in her learning and
always trying her best with each task we complete in class.
Congratulations on your excellent reading and moving up to Level M
this week Lily, what a great effort!
2/3/4: Max Sparks for Aiming for Excellence with every task he
attempts. Your attitude towards your learning is being rewarded with
great results.
5/6: Cyprus Hodge – For Aiming for Excellence in his learning
through consistently completing Maths and Reading Nights, producing
his best work and opting for extension activities. Well done, Cyprus.
Principal’s Award: Kade Watts — For demonstrating Resilience and
Respect. Kade bounced back quickly after hurting himself, and also
demonstrated respectful, behaviour when asking questions in the
classroom. Well done!
Physical Education Award: Rori Fell-Mullane — For Aiming for
Excellence. Rori, you tried so hard during our basketball clinic and
listened carefully to the feedback to improve your performance. Well
done!
Visual Arts Award: Ava Capon — For
Aiming for Excellence with your
Abstract Portrait! You showed that you
understood Picasso’s style by using lines
and geometric shapes in your piece.
Artists of the Week: Charlize, Luca, Lilly
-Jayde and Riley
Reading Nights:
25 Nights — Chloe. Georje, Sullivan
50 Nights — Eli, Ava, Georje, Sophie,
Sullivan, Cyprus
75 Nights — Ned, Darcy, Luca, Charlize,
Inara, John
100 Nights — Zoe, Beau, Eliza, Lily, Rori
Maths Nights:
25 Nights — Georje, Sullivan
50 Nights — Sophie, Sullivan, Cyprus
75 Nights — Ned, Darcy, Inara
100 Nights — Zoe, Beau, Eliza, Lily, Rori

